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Release No. 94
Joseph P. Kennedy, Chairmah of the 30curitios wld Exchange Comnission,
addressing approximately 1,000 Chicago business men at tho UnioL League Clu}
of Chicago this noon, assur.)d American business that it may hOW undertake
new financing wi thoub any unr oasouabj o bur-doris of effort, expense or liability.

. ..

In addition to a discussion of the Loed of Federal regulation to nrcvent
securi ties frauds , indicated by numer-ous corap.l a in bs recently received by thl?!
Commission, thA Chairman spoke spec i t'Lca I Iy o.bout three importar:t phases of'
the Conmission1s work, namely: the responsibility of officers and directors,
the registration of new is:oues, and thE\ over-the-counter murkets.
He urged officers and directors not to neglect their responsibility for
filing reports as to their ovmership in the equity securities of their com•.
pani8s, pointi;JiSout that "if a man acts in good faith ancitells th" truth as
he knows it, there is no danger of liability."
He pointed out that fears about the registration of securities under thE\
1933 Act were without foundation. He urged business Iilento seek registration
not only beco.use Jf the protecticr: it gi7es in7estors but o.lso tecausE\ registration will prove to be a. source of protection to corroration officials
against strike suits.
He outlined for the first time the ~on~issionls objectives in th~ regulation of the over-the-counter traciing. He stated that the Commission is considering a plan to register ever-the-counter dealers and securities traded
over-t!le-counter.
The Cha.i.rman stated that already T.lUChr.ew financing was in process of
preparation for regi stration under the Oomm i ssion ':3 new f'o rms , Referring to
the practice or makin~ so-called private issues, Chair~an ~ennedy ~arned as
follows:
"1JIlholly
apart from the unfortunate efi'ectswh i ch such a rrocedure
has upon the general i~vesting public thus deprived of an opportunity to
participate by investment in new and attractive offerings, I call your
attention to the danber in wn i ch the issuing corporation is involved. II
Discussing the questi n of ne~ capital issues, he said:
Ilyouhave been told when you sou(':htto raise money or readjust corporation finances by refundin~, that the labor, expense, and legal liabilities involved, imposed upon the issuer of new securities 1mbearahle
hardships. Gentle~£n, I ask you now to disregard those warnings and to
forget that bogie. Do your business as usual. Come down to Washington in
person and present your problems to us, and I am confident that we can
show you how to do new financing legally, plec.santly, and inexpensively.n
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Rolease No. 94
In reference to the filing of reports regarding changos in the
holdings of officers, directcrs or beneficial owners of 10% in the
equi~ securities of registered corporations, the Chairman said:
"If you are an official or director of a registered corporation, or the holder of 10% of such a corporation's equi~
securities, you are required by law to file with the Securities
and Exchange Commission the amount of all securities of which
you were the beneficial ovmer as of January 31, 1935. Thereafter, no reports are required unless the official, director,
or 10% stockholder changes his holdings. Evidence at hand shows
an indifferent r-esponse tet this requirement vn th numerous
instances of insufficient and incorrect filing under the
requirements of tho Act. Of course, in a great many instances,
due to the nermes s of the Act and lack of familiari~ with the
forms for reporting prescribed by the Commission, honest mistakes have occurred.
These ,nIl become fawer as time goes en.
But I urge upen you the wisdom of being properly advised concerning your duties.1I
Pointing out the justification
said on this peint:

for the filing of such reports, he

IIDirectors and offioers are the agents of shareholders who,
in many cases, because of their small holdings, are powerless
to investigate or to supervise.
The least vre can give them is
infQrmation which will disclose the existence of any interost
of these agents which might be adverse to those shareholders."
In dealing with the problem of rogulating
Mr. Kennedy said:

over-the-counter

trading,

"Congress intended that no undue advantage be given tn CIne
form of trading over t~e other. In a sonse the status quo is
to be maintained.
Congress foresaw that the whole Act could be
defeatedcif effective regulation of over-the-counter markets
"TaS not provided r.r.
r;e are alive to this problem. He are
censidering the registration (or licensing, if you will) of
the dealers ~~d brekers of the cwuntry whose business involves
interstate commerce. 'ie are considering registering the securities ~f large corporations sLnilarly involved vrlloseseourities
are widely distributed and requiring reports of officials of
such cQmpanies in ordGr that deli sting will not be an attractive
process. We shall seek to place at the disposal of invostors
SUbstantially the same inf~rmation concerning issues of securities traded in over-the-counter as that required of listed
ccmpanies.
I ask you in simple .fairnoss - why shouldnt"b eaoh
form of trading be subject to regulations substantially the
same? The Commission plans to provide that a registration
statemen"b filed under either Act shall be in substanoe a CC\illpliance with the other Act.1I
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Summarizing

tho Commission's

attitude,

Release No. 94
Chairman Kennedy said:

liThe aim of the Sf:'curitiosand Ex chang 0 Commission is to
exert its every effort in behalf of tho restoration and preserw.tion of sa..'1ity
in the security business. Vle hopo to interpret the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange
Act ~f 1934 so that no one vdll be asked to assume unreasonable
burdens when issuing new securities, and no one will be hampered by unreasonable regulations when trading in those securities onCe they have been issued.1I
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Chicago Speech

Chicago should have an especial interest in the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The legislation which created it was the fruition
of philosophy expounded in the first inst~ce by men like your own
lamented Melvin Tray10r~ whose insistent indictments of senseless and
excessive stock market speculation gave shape and substance to an enlightened public opinion that demanded Federal regulation of securities
and of security exchanges.
The essence of Mr. Tray10r's criticism was that the speculation of
the late Twenties was needless.
This speculation and the consequent
manipulation were decisive factors in the creation of our Commission for
the protection of the public. Congress intended to regulate not to destroy the securitios business.
The aim of the Securities and Exchange
Commission is to exert its every effort in behalf of the restoration and
preservation of sanity in the securi~j business. We hope to interpret
the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 so
that no one will be asked to aSStL~e unreasonable burdens whon issuing
new socurities# and no one vall be hampered ~j unreasonable regulations
when trading in those securities once they have been issued.
OUr system of goverlli~entwas founded to encourage, not to limit the
expansion of honest business; not to prosecute honest business but to
defend it.
The senseless, V2C~OUs, fraudulent activities which Melvin Traylor
deplored must be eradicated~ and the necessary, legitimate, and useful
activities will be encouraged to the end that profitable enterprise
shall again become a commonplace in An~rican business.
Beoause of the complexities L~volved in this far reaching security
legislation, great discretionar-j power was lodged with the Commission to
supplement the legislation in the important phases of administration.
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Congress had to give flexibility and adaptibility to a law which reIn these very qualities
gUlated such a vast and complicated business.
we find considerable amount of safety. In spite of changes the Commission
is empowered to have its rules fit the needs of public protection and
private business.
By this delegation of power our Com~ission acts with
all the force and effect and sanction of Congress itself when it promulgates rules and regulations for the control of security issues and markets.
We have given the most careful study to the problem of rules and regulations. Before promulgation they are subject to the sifting processes of
oonstructive criticism from the best available experts.
Paralyzing regulations are thoroughly unAmerican.
No important rule
or regUlation will be adopted without consultation with representatives
of any olass which might be affected thereby. 110 regulation will be passed which is not reasonably adapted to the accomplishm8~t of the statutory
objective.
No promulgation by the Commission, I pledge you, shall involve
any undue risk of embarrassment~ expense, or liability to business.

- 2 There is more to a statute than a command or a penalty.
It should
represent the wisdom of the oommunity and in such a field of oorporate
law as the Securities and Exchango Commission nmbraoes, a statute and the
regulations there~der
have their best justifioation in the opportunity
they give the Commission to educate people upon whom the Act operates.
Appreoiating the average business manls desire for definite and understandable regulations our aim is to have our activi~J find expression in
simple, olear, and understandable language. We have no desire to evolvo
a system of complicated regulations with a professional jargon whioh shall
be meaningless to the average la,~er, let alone to the average investor.
Skillful-draughtsmanship
in these highly technioal subjects is a
difficult art, b~t we have your problems in mind and your interest at
henrt. Our lawyers are now engaged in a thorough revision of all of the
rules of the Seouritios Act ~~th a view to acouracy, clarity and simplicity.
We do not consider it a personal affront when oriticism is direoted
against our suggestions for supervising and regulating the seourities business as they unfold from time to time through the publioation of forms and
administrative recommendations.
And in turn I know you ~~ll believe me
when I say that it is without personal animus and with no thought of oritioizing Chioago that I ask you to oonsider local conditions.
You have been told that Illinois and noighboring states have in their
statutes provided ample proteotion to the investor and that further regulation by federal rulings was unneoessary.
I am oonoerned about the importanoe of oorrect thinking on these
F.Atters and therefore r must take your time to set some faots before you.
r cannot be too insistent in impressing upon your minds the magnitude of
the task of preventing fraudulent transaotions.
The crafty security salesman has operated with marked suooess throughout the land. He has favored
no territory; he has ignored no class of investors. state laws, however
efficiently administered, cannot stop him entirely because the states lack
jurisdiction over transactions that may be interstate in character.
We have in our files many instances where fraudulent promoters were driven
out by good State Commissions only to have these crooks move across the
state boundary and carry on their swindles with the state authorities
-~ powerless to interfere.
The Seourities Depart:~ent of the Seoretary of state of Illinois, for
L~stance, estiwAtes that they ref1csed clearance during the year ended
December 31, 1934 to questionable seourities having an aggregate par value
of $50,JOr,000.
In spite of this vigilance the Better Business Bureau of the City of
Chicago estimates an arL~ual loss in this city alone in excess of $5,000,000
from the sale of fraudulent socurities, with a proportionate increase to be
reckoned if ~anipulations are included.
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Gentlemen, the a3gregate of all registrati0ns of new security issues from the Chicago City District for the last 18 months totaled
exactly f?5,059,683, or less than the total fraudulent securities sold
during the last 12 months in the City of Chicago. The a~rogate loss
Ineasured in terms of the worst catastrophe in your histor~y. the Chic~go
fire, was estimated at ~200,OOO,OOO. Yet one--quar'ber' of that amount $50,000,000 - repr0sents the value of apparently worthless securities
that seek registration annually in the state of Illinois.
The Ch i cago fire loss was an accd derrta.I non-recnrring experience,
Whereas, accordin6 to the record, investors of t11is state and city are
exposed to losses, which, were it not for the activities of state
officials an':1the Better Business Bureau, would take from this community
every four years a loss greater than that occasioned by the Chicage fire.
Let me be mor-e specific. Up to January 25, lS35 t'Le Securities and
Exchange Commission, Oomp La i.rrb j)~_vision,...
vhi ch has been in ext sbe-ice
less than 6 months, has had filed v;:.thit by citizens of the Chicago
District a total of 203 complaints, most of ",vhich~w.ve been filed with~n
the last 90 days. These compla-Lnts include every kind of brokerage and
investment salesnanship activities.
Bear in mind that these c orrp Lad rrtis are wholly apart from matters
referred to your local authorities and indicate a field of activity
1vhich neither state nor city is organized to regulate. =Iandicapped as
we have
been in Washington through Lac c of funds, we have t'l1usfar
maintained only the skeleton of an organization. Therefore, you can
appreciate that we do not create unncce ssary work for ourselves. ~l c
seek to discourage investigations that are obviously groundless. Yet,
oareful examination of our files indicates only two complaints out cf
more than 200 filed with us that were ilmnediately disposed of by the
Seourities and Exchango Con~ission staff as being prima facio baseless
and Yrithout merit.
Obviously, Gentlemen, the investor in ~he Chica~o territory is not
yet amply protected. There is still a vast amount of work to be done
and I am sure you will not regard the Federal govermnent as an unweloome
visitor to your fold. The protection of the investor is to your interest
because you are interested in the we Lf'ar-e of your conmurri ty. And frankly,
our job will be better done and your interest will be better protected if
by alert and vigilant cooperation you share our task.
Have no fear of annoyance. As I told the business men
some weeks ago, the danger is not that we will interfere too
that we may act too late. We both are vitally interested in
ment and protecti0n of decent business. You possess a weapon
and more potent than any forged for our arsenal - the weapon
opinion and of public conscience.

of Boston
often, but
the advancofar stronser
of public
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All nen instinctively resent changes and the business man is mora
resentful of change t~a..11.
any other. But the business man has never been
slo~ to recoGnize inr.ate honesty and sincerity of ~urpose so that
frequently the ideal of today 1'rl1 ich provokes oppo s ition and ridicule,
becomes, as it is understood and aP9reci~ted, the workaday rule and
practice of tomorroTI. Every leGislative landmark in recent history, such
as the Federal Reserve Banking system, the Interstate Co~nerce Commission,
and Insuranco Companies Control Boards met at the outset seemingly endless opposition. Ultimateljr, however, the critics became champions and
business nen themselves would now be the first to resist the removal of
Federal supervision from those 1najor activities.
With all the difficulties incident to ijnpleHlent~
ng a new and Lm~ortant piece of legislation I believe that the Securities Act of 1833
will pr{')veto be tho most serviceabl19 legislation enacted in the public
interest in recent years. And most of those difficulties have been met
to the satisfaction of leading critios by newly adopted registration
forms and by recent amuinistrative interpretations.
The legislation is n~v, and early complaints concerning it wer~
not alnays justified or sincere. I am far from contending, as I hav~
said before, that the Act or che Commission ad..rninistering
it is perfect.
~Je are learninb from experience, and I assure you business men that we
hope to grow in wisdom by further experience.
approval of the Securities
He confidently arrtLc lpat.e :iTOl.IT ultir:l.a:ce
and Exchange Co.unt ssfon , feelinr; sure ti1at greater familiarity with our
ai~s ~~d }urposes will insure it.
In t}- is conne ctt on , I nish to direct your atrbenbd on to three important ~~ases of the le£;islation of 1934 vr~iichaffect business .nen like
;Tourselv8G in a particular man~er, first, directorf' responsibilities;
second, new issues; and third the over-the-counter mar ke't,
IJo doubt, ~any of you are direotors of corporations whose securities
are listed on reGistered exchanges , You aro familiar enough -''lith
this
legislation to 1:nm~ that the law requires certain registrations to be
filed by issuinc corporations, and certain information to be filed by
individuals.
It takes tine and tho actual exper i ence gained only by a
period of trial and error to familiarize onels self vdth the law. Doubtless, you will recall that there were some unpkeasarrb experiences with
regulations adopted in the early days of the administration of the
incorne tax law. Corporations had difficulties in the beginning in complying ,vith the terms of oorporation tax laws.
Let us consider the requirement that officials and stockholders
disclose their holdings.
If you are an official or director of a registered corporation, or tha holder of 10% of such a corporationls equity
securities, you are required by law to file with the Securities and Exchange COLTIaissionthe amount of all securities of which you were the
beneficial ovmer as of January 31, 1935. Thereafter, no reports are
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required unless the official, director, or 10% stockholder cllanges his
holdings. Evidenco at hand shows an indifferent response to this requirement ,vith numerous instances of insufficient and incorrect filing under
the requirements of the Act. Of course, in a great lnany instances, due
to the newness of the Act and lack of familiarity with the forms for reporting prescribed by the COnIDlission,~onest mistakes have occurred. These
will beco~e fewer as time goes on. But I urge upon you the wisdom of
beins properly advised concerning your duties.
Do not be terrorized into super f Iuous anxiety. The last thing in
the world I wish to do is to stand here and suspend the D~aoclean sword
over your heads. On this score t~e law coincides with plain common sense.
\';e believe that if a man acts in 600d f'a.Lbh and tells the truth as he
knOTTS it, there is no dancer of li~bility.
~ie seek to create conf~dence, not to instill fear. Our large regisLrrber-e st , Directors and
tered cor:>orati0l1T!.s
are af'f'ec ced vrith a ~")u1::l:i.c
officers are the a~er,ts of sharer,olders "ho, in many cases, because of
their small holdin;s, are ~ower]ess to investisate or to supervise. The
least we can Sive them is Lnf'o rrna't Lon Trhich will disclose the existence
of any interest of these agents which Elight be adverse to those shareholders.
Secondly, I wish you would address your' mj.nds co the question of new
issues. In the entire Chicago rederal Reserve District since the Securities Act has been in existence a total of 019,950,054 in new securities
has been registered in 38 separate registrations. Tl-,iscoripa r-es with a
total of $1,037,000,000 for the cOtmtry as a whole.
This, as you can see, is less tran 2% for the country's total registered by the Chicago uistrict. Yet, the Chica~o District total volume of
business during that same period represents 6~~ of the country's total.
As I stated before, the City of Chicago alone has registered only
in new issues.

$5,000,000

Imagine the signific~~ce of these things! Just as they stand they
would mean that the courage, resourcefulness, and enterprise of this greatest industrial cerrter in the TIorld have beco~e paraly~ed. But we know this
is not so; other figures prove it. C!:.icago'
s business activity in 1934 was
22% greater than th~t of 1933, a better ratio of improvement than was shm~
by any other section of the co-urcr-y , And tLis vras in s pd t e of the fact that
owing to the drol1c;htCh i car;o had the cma Ll esf movement, of grain and livestock
in its markets in years. But this did not ureverrb a 55~~ increase in building operations, a 2610 increase in bank debits and 18% increase in store
sales, a 13% increase in the consunptrion of electricity, a 12% increase in
payrolls.
No, Gentlemen, business orrter-prase in C:licago iS~l't dead. l~any factors
have dried up the sources of new financing in this district. ~nd ~~onb those
factors, I fear, has been ~1'J. tmvrarranted appr-e'rens i.onof this securities
legislation.
You have been told when you so~ght to raise money or readjust corporation finances by refunding, that the labor, expense, and legal liabilities
involved, imposed upon the issuer of new securities unbearable hardships.
Gentlemen, I ask you now to disregard those warnings and to forget that
bogie. Do your business as usual. Come down to Washington in person and
present your problems to us, and I am confident that vie can show you how
to do n6W financing legally, pleasantly, and inexpensively.

_

"..
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Do not seek refuje in so-called private issues to a few purchasers and
thus attempt to avoid reg~stration. That way lies danger.
It is true t:latduring the earIy morrbhs of the Securities Act administration the opinion had been expressed in Washin;.:;ton
that an offering of
securities to rol insubstantial nrnaber of persons was a transaction not involving ~~y 'pvblic offering, and hence was ex~pted from registration under
the Securities Act. Coupled with this opinion, w~ic~J incidentally, w~s
not ~~ official act of the Com~ssionJ the guess was made that an offering
to not more th~, 25 persons might be re6arded as a private offering. As a
result of that yardstickJ there a~pears to be developi~g a dangerous practice
on the part of corporations desiring to avoid registration, to seek to dispose of their securities to large institutional borrowers like insurance
companiesJ TIho state that they are acquiring such securities for investment
with no view to subsequent distribution.
1Vholly apart from the tmfortunate effects which such a procedure has
upon the ge~eral investing public thus deprived of an opportunity to participate by Lnve stmeirt in new and attractive offerings J I call your attention
to the danger in which tho issuing corporation is involved.
Tile mere number of prospective customers Cffill10t
be the sole and determininG circtDnstance. It is one circun~st~~ce it is trueJ but there are others
equally importmltJ the number of units offeredj the size of the offering,
a~d ~le ~~~ler of the offering. I emphasize these points merely because it
is so easy to beco~e involved in grave risks of legal responsibility unvvittingly.

This is all the more true because now these so called private offerings
are so unnecessary. Recently a new form for registration of new issues has
been promuleated, whichJ in the jud~ment of the Commission and in the opinion of many corporation laYlyersJ deprives any issuer of :the excuse for not
registering under the Act. ~~y cow~~t the folly or t~ce the risk involved
of avoidin6 registration? In the last analysis registration not only serves
the investor, it also protects the corporation ~~d its official against sub~.
seguent suits by a trouble maker.
Lest you consider my appraisal of our revised registration forms as too
optimisticJ let me refer you to other testimony. The new Form.A-2 for
retistering new issues of securities under the Securities Act of 1933 issued
since your November meeting has been described by one of the most prominent
laY~ers in the field of corporate finance~ who, by tho way, was an outstand.ing critic of the original Ao b , as being so reasonable that there is nothing
in the way of inconvenie~ce or expense which should deter the American business man from seeking new capital in accordance with the requirements of the
Act. The new Form 10 for per~~ent registration of s~curities on stock exchanges (under the 1934 Act) has been described by tho outstanding advisor
of the New York Stook Exohange as "a nice accommodation of balanc~ between
public inter~st and the difficulties of business" and as affording "a basis
for going forward as and when we can 1\1ter our f'Lnanc i a.l standards and the
me bhods of giving them effectrr•
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So that we can be pardoned if we feel that we have made a good start.
The flow of capital into business and the maintenance of free ro1d open
markets in securities are essentials to prosperity. But the chief essential to revival is confidence, and we feel that we are contributing to the
restoration of that necessary confidence by cur modification of the sevGrities of the first regulations interpretinG the Act of 1933, and by our inter"..
pret~tic,:"'.
of -cPleFxchange Act as evidenced in our re31stration requirements.
We hope to provide reasonable rules regulating floor trading On stock exchanges and which will at one and the smne time afford the public protection
from excesses originally denotmced and prohibited by Congress and at the
same time establish the bro~era~e and security business on the sound foundation of salutary, necessary and profitable activities.
Finally, let me say a word about a matter which, I am told, is of vital
concern to Chicago - the regulation of over-the-counter issues. Congress,
almost in the opening clause of the 1934 Act, stated that IItransactions in
securities as corr~0nly conducted upon securities exc~anges and over-thecounter markets are affected with a national public interest which makes it
necessary to provide for regulations and control of sech transactions and
of practices and matters related thereto, including tra.~sactions by officers,
directors and princ ipal securi t~Tholders, to require appropriate reports,
and to impose requirements necessary to nake such re~ulation and control
reasonably complete and effective, and to insure the maintenance of fair and
honest markets in such transactio~1Sll.
This statement is recognition that evils existed in both fields of
trading, over-the-counter as well as on the exchange , It is true that the
Act is more elaborate in dealing with or2anized exchanges, but in Section 15
we find a Congressional reco:;nition tl.at this control must not be discriminatory.
In the grrolt of power to the Commission to deal with the problerr~
involved in over-the-counter trading, the follvvnng significant language
appears 1I0f such rules and regulations as the Commission may prescribe as
necessary or appropriate in the public interest fu~dto insure to investors
protection comparaule to that provided by and under authority of this title
in the case of national securities exchange s'",
Congress intended that no undue advantage be gi7en to one form of
trading over the other. In a sense the status quo is to be maintained.
Congress foresaw that the whole Act could oe defeated if effective regulation
of over-the-counter markets was not provided for. ~e are alive to this problem. We are considering the registration (or licensi~g, if you will) of
the dealers and brokers of the country whose business involves interstate
commerce. :7e are considering registering tl~e securi ties of large corporations similarly involved whose securities are widely distributed and requiring reports of officials of such companies in order that delisting will not
be an attractive process. TIe shall seek to place at the disposal of investors substa~tia1ly t~e same information concerning issues of securities
traded in over-the-counter as that required of listed companies. I ask you
in simple fairness ..why shouldn't each form of trading be subject to regulations substantially the same? The Commission p lans to provide that a regis:::
tration statement filed under either Act shall be in substance a compliance
with the other Act.
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It is our intention to havo substantially the same registration
statement suffice for co:apliance with either Act.

)

.tnd now, Gentlemen, one word about tho general business situation
and the role which the Securities and Exchanse Commission wishes to
play in recovery. Six mO.0ths a~o :;:stated: "It would be idle to deny
that cor.fidence is lacking in tlLis courrtz-y, and this is especially true
of the security bus Lne ss,II - .e have since had a seasonal upturn in
':::>usiness,
and ac co.noany i.ng advance in stock narket s, (we won't count
the gold clause jitters), and a very defini tei:"._provementin the heavy
indus tries - steel operations alone havLng advanced f'r om 23~~to 53%.
But now as then, business is better than confidBnce. Now, as then,
business men , a Lways nobor-Lons ly tildd, fear leGislation and shr-Ink from
taking new positions.
I repeat to you 'what I said six months ago: "I conceive it to be
an important part of the job we are trying to do here in the Securities
and Exchange Commission to reassure capital as to its safety in going
ahead and to reassure the investor as to the protection of his interests
•••• ~e regard ourselves ••• as partners in a cooperative enterprise ••••
r;e warrc to see the 'wheels turn over and gather speed".
We shall seek to help all proper enterprises by helping the banker
and broker and investment dealer to build a new capital :P1arket.
1~e think we already soe some small evidence of increased cOllfidence
in responso to our ef'a'or-t s, He know of substantial amounts of new
financing tmder consideration brought to the point of finishing detail
since our new form setting forth requireL~nts governing new issues of
securities were released around the first of this year , 1'.'e
have been
officiall~r ass~red by stock cxchan;e IQ~ders t~at our proposals for reor-gan Laa t i on of internal ad..ninistrationof those institutions are both
reasoning and reasonable. 17e are confident that investment and stock
market leaders and Amer-Lcan business rieri in gener-a'l nill see the major
problenillas we see theB a:J.dcooperate in t~eir solution.
with all other f'orrns of
I repeat, f'Lnanc i aI errter-pr i se in CO.J.."Uon
business requ Lr-e ;:>rofitto ];:ee11 tl:em goir..g. There is not the slightest
bhoughb of elimination or restrj.ctinb pr-ope r profits, and I for one
leave no tolera..'1ce
or patience ~ith the viffi7that every man who has a
dollar or ~va.ntsto R~ke one is a public eneny.
Only the man and the institution ~~ich seeks to do business guided
by no motive other than that of the greatest profit the "traffic will
bear", need fear our regulation and supervision. Business effort which
combines the ideal of s@rvice and Gompensating profit will be encouraged
and protected.

•
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I ask that cooperation from Chicago. Surely the art of cooperation
is not forgotten in a city which coined the most famous sl~gan of
successful cooperation in our vernacular.
The cooperation of "Tinker"
to Evers, to Chance;', made the historic. Cub.s champions in their event.
~~ vdsh to be champions in our event. !illd,nth your cooperation we ~ill
be.
Let me conclude with this thought - the statutes we administer are
the expression of a long standing deep rooted conviction of the American
people that a business as s cc'i a.l Iy expensive as the security business
needed regulation.
I believe our COLwission, re;ardless of political changes,
will have a permanent place in our scheme of government.
I an proud
to serve vdth this Commission in the laudable task of protecting the
investor.

,

